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ClNpbosATflN CljjfppflN 
jfNrTbp  

EApproved PLOPLNSF 
 

jAoCe VI OMNS 
 

mresentW AK doetzI sice Chairman 
 
         BK ayerI oK TurnerI bK aisirgilio ETWMSFI gK cinniganI  
 
AbsentW gK tileyI ChairmanI hK tatson 
 
Also mresentW iK eersheyI Conservation Agent 
 
qhis meeting is being televisedK cor more information see walpolemediaKtv  
 
Conservation Agent report given to members 
 
ClNTfNrba mrBifC ebAofNd 
NlTfCb lc fNTbNT 
prjjbo pTK #POT EBlvabN bpTATbpF 
abm# PNRJNMVV 
 
lpenedW TWMM 
 
jrK doetz read the advertisement from the talpole qimes for this hearing which was opened ganuary 
OTth and continued until this evening 
 
oevised plans dated OLO4LNS had been submitted for the commission to review 
 
jrK doetz read a new qown bngineer comment into the record 
 
jrK oob qruaxI dij bngineeringI was present representing the applicant jrK metrozzi who was also 
presentK 
 
jrK qruax presented the revised plan and stated the replication areas have been relocated and made 
greater in ratioK A water quality proprietary unit was put in as the commission wanted additional 
protectionI although stormwater removal requirements had been metK jrK qruax stated the commission 
also had concerns with lot O and lot SK iot OI as configuredI didn’t leave much space for house and yard 
due to the wetlands and no alteration areaK iot S had the wetlands right in the middle of the front yardK 
jrK qruax stated the revision has iot T moved to the existing houseI and iot S was pulled over PR ftK 
qhey have reconfigured it and it will now have a front entry garageK jrK qruax noted this lot will 
eventually require a kotice of fntentK ee is requesting the commission not close the hearing tonight as he 
now feels he can make some changes to the roadway and also move the sewer lineK  ee stated it is 
possible to put the circle closer to pummer ptK but wants to reJlook at thisK 
 
jsK eershey stated her comments in the agent report were mainly to incorporate more information in the 
replication areaK phe would like more notes on the planK phe wanted verification of excavation grade and 
planting grade as well as monitoring reports 
 
jsK ayer is happy the houses will be moved 
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jrK qruax stated they would like the commission to consider replication in another area and filling in the 
wetland where the replication was supposed to beI take out the culvertI and put a manhole and pipe into a 
recharge basinK ee stated iot S would no longer have the issue it has right nowK 
 
jrK aisirgilio stated that replication can be tricky 
 
jrK cinnigan is fine with that change 
 
jrK qurner discussed the board should require moving the soil into the replication area if they were to 
consider thisK ee can see advantages but replication can only work if done properly 
 
jsK ayer stated she saw that wetland as she went to the siteI and wondered if the board should look at 
that particular wetlands closer 
 
jrK metrozzi stated they will bring in some ideas to the next meeting 
 
jrK doetz stated he would like to know more about the existing wetland firstK ee wants to know why it is 
thereI the ground elevationI4 and what is making it a wetlandK ee stated if it is filled in what would the 
long term ramifications be and where will that water goK pometimes small isolated wetlands are not as 
valuable as larger ones but he wants that exploredK 
 
jsK eershey agrees with jrK doetzK phe wants to know the water quality aspect of water under the 
ground and wants more information of the function of this particular wetlandK 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to continue the mublic eearing until jarch OPI OMNS at TW4R 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
jrK qim josesI T hevin’s tay asked about changes to iot O 
 
mrBifC ebAofNd 
NlTfCb lc fNTbNT 
BriiAoa pTK #PNR 
PNRJNNMO 
 
lpenedW TWOM 
 
jrK doetz read the advertisement from the talpole qimesK dreen cards were submitted  
 
jrK doetz read board comments into the recordK 
 
jrK geffrey eassettI jorse bngineering was present representing the applicant and ownerI jrK ptephen 
l’keil who was also presentK mlans were submitted with the kotice of fntent entitled “peptic pystem 
aesign mlan” dated OLNNLNSK jrK eassett stated this filing is for the proposed additionsI deckI porch and 
reconfiguration of a driveway of an existing single family houseK jrK eassett stated the wetlands have 
been delineated by Brad eolmesI of bnvironmental Consulting and oestorationI iiCK ee stated the 
wetland resource areas include a Bst and small isolated vegetated wetland and are shown on the planK 
qhe proposed additions are located outside of the OR ftK no disturbK A deck is proposed off the western 
side of the house and porch off the eastern sideK jrK eassett stated they are proposing to reconfigure the 
driveway to include a loop turnJaround in front of the houseK A OV4 sqKft portion of the existing driveway 
within the ORftK will be removedI and OR8 sqKft will be added within the OR ftK no disturbK jrK eassett 
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stated there will be a decrease of impervious areaK jrK eassett also stated a new septic system located 
outside the NMM ftK buffer will be installedK brosion controls will be in place during constructionK                                                                
 
jsK eershey asked if there will be excavated material; if they are digging foundation 
 
jrK eassett stated not much but all will be taken off site 
 
jsK eershey stated the wetland area is a small isolated area and is not a healthy oneK mossibly the area is 
caused from leakage from the pondK phe didn’t feel saving the ORft noJalteration at the end of the 
driveway was significant and there was no real impact to the wetlands 
 
jrK aisirgilio asked questions about the existing driveway 
 
jrK qurner discussed how they will handle pesticidesI salt and sandK 
 
jrK eassett stated it will be prohibited within NMM ftK of the wetlands 
 
jsK eershey discussed use of organic fertilizers 
 
jrKI l’keillI ownerI stated they do not use sand and deJicers presentlyK 
 
jsK ayer asked if there could be a planting plan to help protect the wetlands going forward and that it 
would be beneficial 
 
jrK eassett discussed planting highbush blueberry bushes along the tree line 
 
jrK doetz asked if they explored the use of pervious paving materialsK qhe use of asphalt or blocks where 
it is close to the home would be goodK qhe impervious area is next to the wetland and should be protectedK 
 
jrK eassett stated they proposed asphalt as it is a small area and will match 
 
jrK doetz stated paving close to the wetlands isn’t a good idea and the use of pervious paving materials 
do not look bad and can be doneK ee stated there would not be less of a turning area but a more 
environmentally turnaround he would like to see 
 
jrK eassett stated they could include pervious pavers in the OR ftK 
 
jsK eershey stated that as a special condition it could be written in the lrder that this will be reflected in 
the AsJBuilt 
 
jrK doetz asked for questions or comments from the audience 
 
jrK jichael oosinoI the architect of the project thanked the commission for making no changes to the 
turnaround area 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
jrK Turner seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
ClosedW  TWPR 
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qhe commission discussed special conditions to includeW snow shall not be pushed into the wetlands from 
the drivewayI landscaped areas will be planted with indigenous and drought resisted speciesI the 
additional OR8 sqKft of driveway to be added shall be pervious material such as pervious paversI six ESF 
highbush blueberry bushes shall be planted within the OV4 pKcK of driveway and pavement within the OR 
ftK buffer shall be removedK ko fertilizers containing phosphorus shall be applied 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to approve and issue an lrder of Conditions with special conditions 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
mrBifC ebAofNd 
NlTfCb lc fNTbNT 
CljjlN pTK #SVN EgAosfp cAoj mlNaF 
abm# NRJNNMP 
 
lpenedW TWPU 
 
jrK doetz read the advertisement from the talpole qimesK dreen cards were submitted  
 
jrK doetz read board comments into the recordK 
 
jrK heith dazailleI of politude iake janagementI formerly Aquatic ControlI was presentK qhe qown of 
talpoleI pewer and tater Commission is the applicant for this filingK jrK oick jatsonI puperintendent 
of pewer and tater was also presentK 
 
jrK dazaille stated the qown pursued politude iake janagement as they are interested in a rough 
assessment in having a plan in place to manage water quality for swimmable water located at garvis carm 
mondI SVN Common ptK ee stated the site was inspected in OMNR and no rooted plant problem was noted at 
the timeI and it wouldn’t appear there would be problems for swimmingK ee did note the clarity of the 
water was reducedI and based on inspection there were some higher algae levelsK jrK dazaille discussed 
using a preventative approach using chemical treatments which would not only control existing problems 
but prevent furtherK ee stated it is a wait and see approachI and neither may be requiredK 
 
jrK aisirgilio asked if management was needed when would it occur 
 
jrK dazaille stated if the clarity worsened in jay or early gune it may be managed to prevent issues in 
the summerK ff it worsens in guly it may be beneficial to use the treatment to see how it responds 
 
jrK qurner asked if jrK dazaille knew about the history of the mond and jrK dazaille did notK 
 
jrK qurner discussed draw downsI and asked about the life span of chemicals in the waterK qhe size of the 
pond was discussed 
 
jrK dazaille stated the life span is short and the doses of chemicals are lowK  
 
jrK qurner stated he would abstain from voting as he sits on the pewer and tater Commission 
 
jsK ayer asked if there is a preJexisting lrder of Conditions for this pond; there is not 
 
jsK eershey stated if there are other alternative such as drawJdowns they would like it to be looked atK  
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jrK dazaille stated they will be watching and taking samples during the course of the summer 
 
jrK doetz discussed the demolition of a building nearby which happened recentlyK ee stated he would 
like to see if there are any ramifications of degraded water quality over what has been there and what is 
the result of this projectK ee also stated he is in favor and feels this is a good thing to doK 
 
jrK doetz asked jrK jatson who was in the audience if he had any problems with this project 
 
jrK jatson stated he did not 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW 4JMJN EjrK Turner abstainedF 
ClosedW TWRN 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to approve and issue an lrder of Condition with special conditions 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW 4JMJN EjrK Turner abstainedF 
 
ClNTfNrba mrBifC ebAofNd 
NlTfCb lc fNTbNT ANa iANa afpTroBANCb mbojfT 
NMM bij pTK 
abm# PNRJNNMM 
 
jrK doetz read a letter from the applicant into the record with their request to continue their mublic 
eearing until jarch OPI OMNS 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to continue the eearing until jarch OPI OMNS at UWMM pKmK 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
lTebo BrpfNbpp 
 
jsK eershey informed the commission that the firm of cuss and l’keill is working on the ptormwater 
janagement cost analysis and draft of the klf and ptormwater janagement mlan required by the jp4 
permit through bmAK 
 
jfNrTbp 
 
cbBorAov O4I OMNS 
 
jrK aisirgilio made the motion to approve the jinutes for cebruary O4I OMNS 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
qhe commission discussed the lpen ppace mlanK jsK eershey stated she would follow up on it with 
qown Counsel 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to adjourn 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
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jeeting closedW UWPM 
 
 


